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half-inc-h lengths, or they may be boughtII . ' ''r.-f- c 'rtTTMtT nmrxn s i! 10 Cents Feed Cost ' -miums, the association offers a fifty
dollar special prise for .the best display
of Reds.in the form of meaL H ini im h I in I Ik H.i vi irv nhi-jv- v HiKi j:s POULTRYDOLLING IIP FOWL SFBOUTCTO OATS T0 TKKVTSO priffOKCA BKEEPEKS COXIXO

Oats for sproutta are soaked ever For One Dozen Eggs -

Feed to produce one dozen em cost'night in warm water and then apread
from one-ha- lf, to one inch thick on trays
having perforated bottoms, and put intoEXHIBITIONSFOR 10' cente wlthpui!eta, 14 centa with

hens, and If cents with ."

J

old henay in a three year feeding test
conducted by poultrymen of .the United

an oat sprouter. Water the oats thor-
oughly and turn the trays around once
daily to promote even spfbutlng. Arti

Black Minorca; breeders have also
made this their official show, and It will
be the district meet for Black Orpington
breedera. Attractive special premiums
will be offered, f

The awards win be placed by two of
the best known Judges from the hast
and West. James A. Tucker of Michigan,
and W. M., Coats of Washington.

The rabbit breeders of Portland de-

clare that they are going to bring out
stock that will put their department on
an equal footing with the poultry In

IS NO MEAN ART ficial heat should be supplied tn cooi
weather by the use of a kerosene lamp
or noma other means. - Use a good grade

1 Ik. M I. J- r1M N. n, ,

' 1 J C T -- 41"!s&mw? i , i a

States department of agriculture. These
were the cost figures of feed at. the
time of - the experiment, which began
in 1912. and must be corrected to presof oats and allow a square inch ox

sprouted --oAt surface to each bea daily,
feeding the sprouted oats on the floor Oregon Poultry and Pet Stock

Careful Discrimination Is Re
of the poultry house or in tne yarn. Association Plans to Stage point of quality, and they are not sure

that they are going to be very tar be-
hind tn numbers.: The rabbits will be

Feed at any time after the sprouts are
well started, which usually takes rrom

quired in Selecting Birds With

View to Uniformity. Great Show Here December 15.
tudzed hw T. P. Keenev. whose- - workfive to seven days. Keep the sprouter
as breeder and judge has earned thelea.n and snrav It occasionaiiv wltn

disinfectant to prevent the growth et confidence of exhibitors.
TO EXHIBIT FINE RABBITSmoid spores. - s The scope of the Portland show. has

DARK HUES MAKE WORK EASY x ' r - n Jk x .x .. ,
. ......... 3 ,y i HOW MUCH GXAUr TO FEED

ent prices. ;

Feed the grain in a deep litter en the
floor and make the hens exercise for it
The mash may be fed either wet or dry.
and should be so regulated that the
fowls will get about equal parts of
mash and of the scratch grains. It is,
necessary to give the fowls plenty to
eat to get good results, but the birds
should always be eager for each feed. In
cold weather1 feed about one-thi- rd ef .
the scratch grains in the morning and
two-thir- ds ati night In this way the
hens are forced to exercise more than
if they receive all the grain they do- -,

sire at the morning feed, r

Cobtr Brothers Buy
'

been broadened to include a Commer-
cial Breeders class that will be of realSpecialists of the United States de

Urge Premium List Expected to service to this branch of the poultry
Industry by showing what commercial

partment of agricultural advise poultry
keepers to feed about 1 quart of scratchMost Chickens Accept Bath Re

breeders are doing in the. way of raisinggrain' and an eoual weight or maan
production standards by trapnesting andquirements Without Voicing Attract Prominent Breeders

From Entire Western Territory.
(about 1 quarts) daily to 18 hens of
the general purpose breeds,' such as the pedlgreelng their stock. Pens will be

shown from some of the best producingAny Special protest: Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island Reds or
Wyandotte, or about Is hens of the flocks of the Northwest and a cash

prize of S20 will-b- e given for the pensmaller or err breeds. This would be
,Preparins; fowls for exhibitions is

By O. S. Wtaitmorc,
Editor Poultry Ufa

Interest among poultry and rab
laying the highest number of eggs dur-lry- g

the week of the show. Cash prises
will also be given on the second and

about 7 pounds each of scratch grains
and of mash dally to 100 Leghorns and
about 8 pounds of each to 100 general
Duroose or large fowls. If hens have

more of a fine art than is popularly
supposed. It Involves careful selec
Hon in accordance with standard re free range or large yards containing

green feed a general purpose hen willi a S5. . it w - --v. vtaulrements. skilled matching with

bit breeders of the west will center
in Portland during the week of De-

cember IB and 20, when some of
the best stock in the country will be
here In competition for the big pre

eat about 75 pounds of feed in a year,
the view to uniformity, patient train while a Leehorn will consume about

55 pounds in addition to the green stuffIjfwM F "

. XS;V which she eats. miums offered in the Western Win
ter show.

Ins;, so that the birds are made docile
and anxious to display their points
of . superiority, plus a thorough
cleansing and groom int. The entire

Big Timber Tract
Roseburg, Oct SB. The Isom farm,

located 'two miles northwestjjf Wilbur,
has been purchased by W. L. and
Thomas C. Cobb. The tract comprises :

200 acres and adjoins 1000 acres ac-
quired by the Cobb brothers from Hardin :

Davis a few years ago. The two tracts
contain more than 11,000,000 feet of mer-
chantable timber which is being cut into
lumber, ties, etc by the Triple A Lum-
ber company i This mill was built by ,

the Cobbs and has a capacity of 15,000 .

feet per day: The owners of the land
propose to improve it as fast as the tlm- - r,

ber is removed and will fence the en- -,

tlr tract fr grazing purposes - tbla
winter. j

"LEAKI3TESS IS ATT IKEMT OF
FESTILEHT POULTRY DISEASES

third pens.
FEATURE EGO SHOW

In addition to these pens in the laying
test, there will be hens with high trap-ne- st

. records, along with pedigreed
malea

Another new feature' will be the egg
show in charge of Professor C. S.
Brewster of the Oregon Agricultural
college. This will be a highly interest-
ing display of eggs selected not only
for uniformity in size, shape and color,
but for quality as well.

A1J around, there will be something
here to Interest .those in every branch
of poultry .raising. C and It is expected
that this show will set a flew mark for
attendance ' and for saea

'f:- - , i "
This will be thetenth annual exhibi-

tion of the Oregon Poultry and Pet
Stock association and will be staged

Job is termed conditioning. Cleanliness Is of the greatest impor-
tance In keeping lice and mites, fleasI lL 4 ""'-- -V'-H cloyed, using a mixture of some of the factory reason for their decision. Avoid I

fl 1J '" ? f 'If I following articles: Boiled potatoes. I the post-morte- m arguments sometimes
Naturally, dark colored fowls are the

' easiest to condition. Except for train- - and other insects under control, and
should have the closest attention. The in The Auditorium. Portland's

past shows have always ranked htghnoultrv houses, roosts, droppings boards.? - cornmeal, boiled rice, buckwheat meal, overheard from those who have lost to
Ii1"-T;,"-

J' V,, t - yj 7 barley meaU middlings, ground oats, a legitimately better-groom- ed and
i'"''v, wheat, skimmed milk and a little beef trained bird.

lng and grooming, such as washing
their shanks and brightening their
combs, little is necessary. j With white brood coops and all other places that among the big shows of the United

Statea In a few classes they haveGrooming, washing and training labirds, or those having light-color- ed the fowls or chickens occupy snouia oe
kent clean. An abundance of light and surpassed some of the large shows oftallow. At the same time give them

sweetened water to drink, and a good
tonic or regulator to offset any ill ef-

fects from the forcing.
If the birds have lost weight in ship-

ment to the showroom, as they are

plumage, such as the buff varieties, it the East, The Barred -- Rocks, for in'not "faking," a term so frequently
abused and confused. It is painstaking,is another story. r

All show candidates that are easily stance, that have been' brought together
here, would have furnished interasting
competition for those in many of theoiled must be washed given a bath

Premium lists and entry blanks will
be mailed by the secretary, C. 8. Whit-mor- e,

?3 Tamhill street, Portland.
i

noted Eastern shows.

a good word to write as a motto over
the conditioning room doorway. So lon&
as the natural qualities of the speci-
mens are preserved, with no attempt
made to hide defects, conditioning is
to be encouraged as much as possible.
It is the secret of the veteran exhibitor
success.

This year's show will bring out Rhodelikely to do, feed them liberally on the
regular cooked and seasoned bologna
sausage. .

Heavy entries are being made for the
Portland Poultry and Pet Stock As-

sociation annual exhibition. Above
are some Oregon birds which have
been well conditioned Tor entry.

Island Reds in greater numbers and of Poultry Men Urged
To Join Association

sold to merphers at practically eost
For the protection of their business and
better prlcesj all poultrymen are urged ,

to Join. Otf L. E. Heasley, recently
connected with the poultry department
of the Michigan Agricultural college, la
looking over the work here. Classes In
poultry breeding are engaged In culling
hens of local breeders. -

a

If the surpus cockerels, not needed for
the breeding! flock next spring, have not
yet been marketed, dispose of them now ;
also market the old hens as soon ae they
stop laying, f

The amateur may consider these fin-
ishing touches as being time and effort
wasted. Not so. The other fellow,
the regular exhibitors, find them worth
while, and remember you are compet--

fresh air should also be provided. While
these things cannot be depended on to
keep away lice and mites, yet they make
it easier to determine when the pests
are present, and help to keep fowls
healthy and vigorous, making them bet-
ter able to withstand and to fight off
the attacks of lice and mites. Sick or
diseased fowls are always the first vic-

tims of these parasites, which makes it
important that the fowls be kept
healthy.

Of interest is a new incubator reg-

ulator which is no in use on many
poultry farms In this state. Up to about
a year ago, the most satisfactory reg-
ulator was a thermostat. In the egg
chamber which controlled a damper or
ventilator, thereby allowing surplus
heat to escape. The new regulator haa
two thermostats, one Inside the egg

higher quality than ever before, for the
Rhode Island club of America, Western
division, and the Northwest Rhode
Island Red club have made this their
official show. The Western division of
the national organization comprises the
states west of the Rocky mountains, a
territory that is producing some mighty
good specimens of, this popular breed.
In addition to the regular cash pre

bath, remove it, allow the bird to drain
for, a moment or two, and then wrap
the fowl In an absorbent towel or cloth Llng against these other fellows. The

Idea Is to go them one Deuer to win.
Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallls,

Oct 25.The Oregon Poultry Produce
association is steadily Increasing, having
297 paid members. Poultry foods are put
out after approved formulas and are

If they are badly soiled two baths arei
sometimes necessary once when they
are just chosen as contestantsffcnd the
second time Just before they are sent
away to the. showroom. s"

WASHIXQ FOWL 18 EAST
To the unaccustomed mind the idea

of washing chickens may seem diffi-
cult. Such is not the case, however,
and after a llttlo practice the task is
easy to perform. Moreover, the btras
take to a bath in the most surprisingly
orderly fashion, with few exceptions.

In general the method of procedure
"'is much the same as shampooing one's

hair.. Plenty of soft water, moderately
warm, good soap, several tubs, some
towels or absorbent cloths, a sponge
or dipper for rinsing, patience and
common sense are the requirements.
The work should be done in a warm
room, of course, because to expose the

By all means use good shipping
crates. Do not try to save space or s
few cents oil expressage by crowding

Poultry
1 NOTE 3 3--

Xr

In the forty-eigh- th week of the Eighth
Annual International Egg Laying con-te- at

at the Agricultural experiment sta-

tion at Storrs, Connecticut, a pen of
White Leghorns entered by D. Kent of
Tancrod, Wasji., won fourth place with
a yield of 42 eggs.

All the birds in the contest, taken

Rneclmens into small crates. There is
no economy in it. Use regulation ex-

hibition crates, which can be purchased

until most of the moisture is taken up.
When this is done replace the specimen
in its coop, which should be previously
replenished with clean shavings, straw
or other litter material.
AVOID IHTEIT8E HEAT

If convenient arrange the coops
round a stove while th'e birds are dry-
ing. Not too close to a hot fire, how-
ever, for too much heat win cause the
feathers to curl, which is not desired.
On the contrary, it is to oe avoided. An-

other good plan is to cover the sides

from the poultry supply house; or, if
made at home, build them high enough chamber and one outside. These operate

TRIALfor the birds to stand uprignt, ana finely adjusted levers which graduate
the lamp flames as required, from thewide enouerh for the birds to turn FEE in round without ' damaging their tails.' mere pilot light to a large clear nam
From the outside temperature a warn PACKAGESUsually exhibition shipping crates have

- Thirds unnecessarily is likely to result

and back of each coop with muslin or
burlap so as to prevent drafts, leaving f

ing is sounded which increases or de-

creases the size of the blaze as neces-
sity requires. The changes are effected
before a change takes place within the
egg chamber, and counteract any tend-
ency of the temperature to run down

only the front open for ventilation.
Four or five drops of tincture of

together, laid 2542 eggs, or a yield or
38.6 per cent. This Is about 70 more than
the five year average for this period.
A pen of Barred Rocks, entered by Jules
F. Francals from Westhampton Beach,
L. I, won first place with a yield of 60
eggs. This pen has been leading all
others in total yield for the year, and
good yields now are each week making
It all the more probable that they will
win first place in the final show down,
November L Klrkup Brothers White
Leghorns from MattitudC N. T., were
the second best pen for the week with
a production of 47 eggs. Mrs. J. L.

aconite to each bird is recommended as
a preventive against colds, although the inside the Incubator because el cold

solid sides, except for some ventilating
holes, depending upon the open top to
provide sufficient air. If the Journey
Is a long one a suitable drinking cup
should be attached to the crate, also a
package of feed, with instructions to
the carrier or expressman for their use.
Don't overlook these points or your
birds are likely to suffer in transit.
BX A "GOOD L08EB,"

To insure identification every speci-
men should be leg-band- ed and the num

Try these famous remedies at my expense. Get the lib-

eral samples at your dealer's today they're going fasti

Dr. LeGeais Poultry Prescription
oroworju

aaai Dr. LeGcar's Lice Killer
weather outside. When it is hot outside,chief consideration is not to expose the

In colds. They should dry in a tem-
perature of about 80 degrees. It re-

quires several hours for this drying,
therefore it is a good plan to do the
washing In the morning so that the
birds will have the rest of the day in
which to become dry.

; DBT BIRDS IlfDOOSS
Make all preparations in advance and

have the birds conveniently at hand.
No time should be lost between the
various operation's, and the 'birds should
not be taken outdoors until they ar
dry. '! To do so may cause them to be
chilled.. The" operator should work fast
and at the same time thoroughly. Half

birds until they are thoroughly ary. the regulator turns the incubator flame
down, and It is claimed by the manufac-
turers that the variation in the cham-
ber during the entire hatch is less than

The finishing touches are performed
Just before the exhibit is shipped.
Shanks and toes should be scrubbed one degree.

ber or dtstlneuishinir feature or tnewith a stiff brush until every particle
of dirt or discoloration is removed. A
discarded tooth brush is useful for this
work. It may be necessfcry to use a

band should be plainly marked on the Thuesen'a pen, of the samjubreed from
New Haven an I Deeentry blank and shipping crate. Label OBOnen WC iraeiut. dealeryouror tag the crates neauy ana in suici t- -" : V "Z

accordance with the Instruction, of the Falls. N. H., tied for third place with today.wooden, pointed stick, such as a sharp-
ened matchstlck, to extricate some of S5"show secretary. As a ruleixhibitions eggs eaon.

are well advertised in advance and con- - GREEK. FEEDS IK WIITTEBthe bits of grime Irom between tne
scales. Do so without starting blood. " "T" -- ''' ureen leeas, sucn as sproutea oats,
IZ BS Ire dTsauaUficaUos in show secretary tor premium list and in-- ajfafa mea, ch d aUWf andjClover

" KZSLtlia? structions for entry. Then, upon appll- - h cabbage, and mangel beets 'should
clean-legge- d cation, suitable tags are forwarded to v.? ' inJ i, .,n

way measures will fall to secure re-

sults. For Instance, if the plumage is
not caref ally rinsed .after the washing,
the washing will have been in vain, be-

cause the feathers will dry streaked and
unsightly from the dirty lather which
has dried upon them.

Fill two tubs with warm water, or-
dinary laundry tubs are best Use the
first one for soaping and washing; the

"second one for rinsing. If the birds
are white and it Is desired to rinse
them also In a bluing water, use a third

Doot risk eff loss and weakened
kiai mitrr aaturt speed ap. Con-

dition your hem and help maks them
early winter layers keep them free
of Iks. The trial will prere owr

flftlma for qakkest. best results.

Teat east this Coupon leew. Get
your free samples right sway. It toot
acakr hain't the samples, leave the

cofm sad he will get them for yea.

Dr. 1. D-- LsCaa gseBeias. Co.
Osei OJ Howard StrMt,tT LeeltTaie.
ftofars li yes Bars ao triai ssckaraa

: ajtasj as as sacs.

""rffiviaIt is not generally Know !rnaps. ,
exhlb,t0r which designate the ex- - LT" Tb all7 hens TT the winter

Six 20-Ac- re

Tracts
Best Land in

Willamette Valley
Now ready for planting. Suitable for
Loganberries and small fruits. Spe-
cial prices for immediate acceptance.

Wm. McGilchrist, Jr.
4th Floor TJ. 8. National Bask Bldg.

SALEM, OREGON.

fowls snea uie Bcsties iix , iiojinn i hihit number and so on. A nominal . ji.li.- -- wrtt an ; season, wnen no green xeeu m ava.na.Die.

melr aths TherlfoTe look clreJully tZT ZJZS? IS "STS.Sdd uo Pbb- a- m b
10 see that scales are removed. PreB ,.c"arKf ." house. Beets are usually split and stuck

a mti- - rubbtd on the shanks wKh PrPld. h0f... tv Ion nails on the side wall of the pen OA.
Frozen. Vn V wHl brlmr out their true mwf jour jiaau. ." I about 1 foot above the floor. I Free Package Coupon.

vegetables can be thawed out and fedtub filled with cold water. No soda
should be used as it stains the feath-
ers yellow. The soap should be mild

- - .r" 01 Winning, OI roaaung hmiicolor and give them a freshly varnished (aU tQ wm
look. The comb, wattles, face and ear--

"gn J good 8port and take
lobes should be rubbed too. using very ,- 1- Ml8.

to fowls, but usually do not keep well
after thawing. Clover and alfalfa may

SigaeM4taketksf
fatjWMinal

be fed as hay, cut into one-four- th or one- -Utile oil. but rubbing U m tnorougniy -
takes or differences of opinion areand free from alkali.

NO LATHEE ON PLUMAGE ... a. mi i vfi. mm TIHHI1PH
sometimes made in judging specimens.Wltn tne iingci n. ii

finer texture and more brilliant color.
There is a showroom etiquette to cover
such matters. Appeal, if you see fit.Avoid too much oil. because it will serve

as a catch-a- ll for dust and dirt during
Never attempt to use the first rinsing

water as the bluing bath. The plum-
age must be entirely free of lather or it
will not take the bluing uniformly.

and have the Judges explain the cir
shipment. cumstances. In the majority of cases IManv exhibitors feed linseed meal.Moreover, the third tub should be used they will be able to give you a satis- -

lha jootfnnAeed meal or otheraiaa o fr)A Thinner a 4mmra Vl
fmnrt a Tnr a. rouDie 01 wniu msiuis ura Ivacompletely, but do not permit them :oreTO a ssrsexhibition, with the view to giving lus
ter to the rJumare. A ntue suipnate
of Iron In the drifiklng water gives
the wattles and comb a bright red color,
which makes the fepeclmens look well

to remain In the water, use as much
bluing as would be used tor laundering
clothes. The aim is the same to im-
part a chalk-whit- e appearance, instead
of a yellowish white. If your birds are
naturally yellow, especially if they have
brazziness on the saddle and neck
hackles, no amount of bluing will do
any good. Furthermore, any attempt
to remove such defects, for such they

mil Btirirhtlv. It is a tonic
If some of the contestants are a uiue

under weight. Judicious feeding lor a
counla of weeks will usually bring them
ud to specifications, vary tne ration
an that te birds appetites are nbt

ff LAYTOITV J

U COatPAMT I
! wsvssi av'rewnjuX

are, constitutes deception, and is likejy
to disqualify the exhibit

Stand the bird in the tub of water
or on a board laid across the top of
the tub, then, commeneclng at the head, Damagedlather and wash each section thorough

- ly. Don't be afraid to rub the feathers
between your handa Once they are
wet therefore limp and pliable, there
Is no danger of breaking-- ' the quills. WHEATexcept possibly the stiff quill feathers

. of the wings and tail. These should
be handled more carefully, although
even they will withstand considerable Good for Chicken and Duckbending. .

If the first lather becomes sticky,
wash it off and lather the plumage
again, until you are satisfied that the
feathers are clean. Then squeeze the

Feed

$31greater part of the suds Into the first Make very seed produce for you. That Is what the Peoria)
also shoe Drill will do. Svery seed Is planted perfectly at thf
bottom et the well-pack- furrow, at a uniform deptn. They
cannot be picked up by birds, or blown away, or frosen. Savins'
what Is ordinarily wasted means a bicger crop to you than over

tub, remove the bird to the second tub,
and. with the aid of a sponge or dipper,
thoroughly rinse oil the soapy water,
GIVES ELTJFFT APPEARANCE

Our kegs " are made, of the
best assorted white1 oak
it's what we call grain al-

cohol 'stock. The wood
contains no sap and it don't
have to be paraffine lined
inside. We have all sizes
in stock and our prices are
right.

Layton Cooperage

Company
Office 327 Water Street

POSTLA1TD, OB.
Taoae Mala IU7

eeiore,
FOR 100 POUNDSThis Is the most Important part of

the work. Agitate and ruffle the feath
See from tb picture how the seeds are laid earafnUy la

packed bed. For the sake ef bitter crops that mean more
money at no additional labor, you cannot afford to be without
a Peoria Drill That is what other farmers, rtaht here in the
Kortbweat. have found out. They hava discarded old. inefficient

drills and have replaced them with the Peoria, Read what

$65.00 A TONers with your fingers so that the rinsing
stater comes in contact wltn every por

Buy Incubators B--4

December 10th
If you intend to buy an Incubator thisr coming

season, buy now and save money. . We have a spe-
cial offer to make you. All makes of Incubators
will be abqut 25 higher the coming season. If
interested, call or write us at once.

r

Conkey's Buttermilk, Meat, Bone and
i Grain Mash

(guaranteed analysis). , Feed now to develop the
Pullets --and make Hens shell the eggs out. It's

uey say:
tlon of the plumage clear to the fowl's
nkin. It should be borne in mind that
the aim of washing Is not., only to
cleanse the feathers, but to give them a

'loose, fluffy appearance, so much ad SIMON'S
mired in certain breeds, such as Or'
plngtons and. Cochins, and so necessary
to give them a round, ed

Arthur Cole, Punman. Wash., says: "I consider the Mew
PEORIA DRILL the baat drill on the market. would not
consider any thin but a PJCORIA DISC SHOE DRILL.

O. Madras, Oreron, says: 1 consider the NEW
PEORIA DRILL at least all that is claimed for It by those
who ma.ka It. Chief among its features is the lirhtnaea of Its
drafts It caa be easily reculated to sow from It pound of
wheat nip to any desired amount.'

ixtea raorrr threach ue a e rsotua vmxuu
The avanca i mjairvd fat epriac aeceias a appranmauly 40 BuesaS

to the acre, the swasa nu of wheat I2.aS ser eakal. Tbe Hrw rfcoalA

STORE
FIRST AND ALDER

Portland, Or.

. look. If the feathers are not thorough-
ly rinsed this effect win not be pro-
duced.

When the rinsing is finished nlunre
the bird into the cold bath or the bluing

great! Pamphlet and prices on. request, taquiras 2S ser east laai taec tasa any other fees ef
una a asrlat et 29 l-- euh aarad pes scm.

A hmieifc mma 100 ai lea ef aSiaat. ardtaarnr
mm aa fcn.l ml U ml Oae-fift- a. er SO naa east, of ttaSl74q BUTTER FAT 74c

Poultry Foods and Supplies of all kinds. Birds,
Bird Cages, Pet- - Stock,, Foods, Remedies and Sup-
plies. Special Pet Stock Catalog FREE. -

saved ay the Haw Peork Daw Shae DrUl wosid ka SOO soeada, as, St SS.S0
a euakel weald SMaa I3M he bed satei la cub on lbs 109 eeaa

Uses Its fbst raotaOoa THI PEERLESS BUTTER CO. ku and ALWAYS WTLX establish 1 Rtoauuriff
1919 FALL CATALOG of Trees, Roses, Hants, Flowering
Bulbs, etc ready Oct. 25. Plant them daring November.

wraoe aaaay fsisMia wbe w ess
rlatd fraea S te heabele are per
sera wbaa aowa wttb the ttOilA

- DI80 8HOK. ws wlU be aasasrrsues
sad Sta tse eathsate ef ews baahej
mt aera, whteh. ea 100 setae WeeJd

- aaaaa 100 swsate. ef saSO. teitn
. witk S2.tl of seed aeec et the

US Jtawau VUTTEK FAT PRICKS.

REMEMBER .

ffs have eat pries to au; our Quotations sis spas: do not Quote s pdoe sad par
awra aoma laa to aaat enswatttotm.

SHIP US YOUR CREAM j

, js. w Jais Et m vm www aa mm

taenia ml. rertlaad. Or.4 '
.

!
I
f

er ted Howard it fee
kaae, Waiaa

in the Country
sTTSLffaiSa,'"' '''l't1'

wry aaRsTTCrw ? aMsRasaanieal ma4 a CP el sat
saasmtiowB, 'ftiiresjavjai saf mmtiMlmwd fjawr firvw

Mm im mm s asaaawli Hy.WrHs fmr K nam MmMin
EmmSmSZmnT Mr,

ai H setRaVMaaraw lit iaSRi s
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